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摘    要 
 I



















平均高出 1～2 个 dB,所需时间约为它们的 1/5～2/3。处理后的图像效果也
优于其它算法。文中结合目前 VLSI 的高速发展，研究了 VLSI 设计方法，为
去隔行系统的设计找到方法论基础。为进一步降低硬件开销，在 AMMC 的基
础上结合 GAH 算法结构简单的优点，对帧间运动检测部分进一步简化，提出
NAMMC 算法。并针对 NAMMC 算法在 MATLAB 6.5 和 ISE 6.3i 环境下完成了去
隔行系统从系统设计，到行为仿真与综合，布局布线后仿真与综合的整个基


















Today, People’s lives are deeply influenced by digital video processing 
technology which is developing rapidly. A variety of digital video systems with 
multiple usages and high resolution have been presented, from HDTV (High 
resolution Digital Television) to visible telephone, from broadcast television to 
communication network. Their temporal and spatial resolutions are different. 
Especially, a new growing point of information industry will be brought out due 
to the development of digital TV which will cause a revolution at industry and 
consumer market. Video signals with different formats need different standards 
of storaging, transmitting, and displaying. Therefore, video format conversion 
becomes necessary. One of the most important problem is how to do the 
conversion from interlaced signal to progressive signal for video, that is 
deinterlacing. 
Essentially, deinterlacing means the sampling structure of video signals are 
up-converted. This paper focuses on the deinterlacing algorithm, including 
researching on principle, algorithm, and system implementation. It consists of 
three steps. First step, to compare and analyze some existing algorithms about 
motion detection, motion estimation, motion compensation and deinterlacing. 
Second, to give a new AMMC(Adaptive Morphological Motion Compensation) 
deinterlacing algorithm based on the result of first step. Third, to describe the 
design process for the deinterlacing system based on NAMMC(New Adaptive 
Morphological Motion Compensation) algorithm referring to VLSI design flow. 
   The significance of deinterlacing and present situation of deinterlacing 
algorithm research are given. Some possible methods used in deinterlacing 
process are mentioned in this paper including motion detection, motion 
estimation and motion compensation. In addition, some existing related 
algorithms are analyzed and compared. The advantages and disadvantages for 















It consists of motion detection, motion estimation and adaptive motion 
compensation, which shift the current interlaced field before performing motion 
detection between three continuous interlaced field, field before, current field 
and next field. In order to reduce noise and protect the edge of objects during 
motion detect, a morphological process on motion detection is introduced in this 
AMMC algorithm. Simulation results showed that the proposed algorithm 
performs better than other existing deinterlacing algorithms on PSNR and effect 
of processed images. At the last second part, the method of VLSI (Very Large 
Scale Integration) design is introduced. In order to reducing the complexity of 
hardware, another new NAMMC deinterlacing algorithm is proposed which is 
based on AMMC deinterlacing algorithm, furthermore, integrates the advantages 
of GAH deinterlacing algorithm. At last, according to the NAMMC deinterlacing 
algorithm, the process of the deinterlacing system implementation referring to 
the VLSI design flow is described, from system design, behavior simulation and 
synthesis, RTL simulation and synthesis to Post-Place & Route simulation and 
synthesis. The whole flow is implemented under MATLAB 6.5 and ISE6.3i 
environments which calling simulation tool ModelSim automatically. In the end, 
the author concludes the whole paper and gives some prospects. 
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根据国内权威 IT 业咨询机构———赛迪统计数据显示，2003 年，我国
数字电视终端市场的总规模为 191.8 亿元。到 2008 年，我国数字有线电视
用户为 3373 万，普及率将达到 24％。有关部门预计，2005 年～2015 年，












































































































法复杂度，在 AMMC 算法的基础上结合 GAH 算法的优点提出了 NAMMC 去隔行
方法。在此基础上，针对 NAMMC 算法完成了去隔行系统从系统设计到行为仿
真与综合，布局布线后仿真与综合的整个 FPGA 前端设计流程。 
     第七章总结本文工作，并对将来的研究进行展望。 
 
 













第二章  运动检测 
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   最简单的运动检测是单点检测法，即只计算未知点前后两场对应位置上





n n-1  n+1
cn-1 cn+1
 















x 点为需要进行运动检测的待插值像素点， 1−nc 和 1+nc 分别代表相邻两

















糊设置划分它们的等级。成员函数如图 2.2 所示。 
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